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ereoate, made 1 
:h,in a hand- • 
test American 
vie. with fine § 
finished with 

|iout with fine 
[ith haircloth;

PROF. MATTHEWS STATES 
IMS THEOLOGICAL VIEWS 

SATISFIES CONVENTION
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if» Vsm2,-V, Chairman of Grand Trunk 
Board Hints That Permis

sion May Be Sought F rom 
the Government,

\\¥**'■ \V■ '<rLikely to Enter Into Tariff 
Negotiations — Needed 

for Railway 
Purposes,

/Xi

mr I ISB
Report of the McMaster University Senate as to Theology 

Adopted After Nine Hours’ Discussion—Foun

dations of Baptist Faith Were in Jeopardy

—Voted at Midnight. Ottawa, oct. 24.—cBpeciaii—The

'■ * Fieri. G. Matthews yesterday con- [PROF. MATTHEWS' thiw\hafwin*bljedliCTMednbetweGn

ft kWed the Ontario and Quebec Bai>- A n . —the United State, representatives and
r* « DECLARATION ,

_ cal teatitittgs at McMaste . w.ww—a hie tlons with regard to reciprocity, will be

zl5 jsssrjssr*» wm. asisarassssa-s
He prefaced a straight "i. Touching the Scriptures: nan^d’lan* railway' route between the

of hie beliefs by a long end “(a) 1 nf^Lwna*Twt,mtT^-~“- Quebec and New Brunswick systems,
earetully prepared address, In which J For Instance, a much better line for the
1m dwelt on the necessity for careful --(b) rl believe in the inspiration of Can^ian’^anecontlnental 
Stole examination that did not. how- i^the «aœ^^^thsre- “j^cùt-offin distance- The territory
every, carry with it any fact of 'heresy. B|b,e M u le)- an matters of faith j that would be Involved Is hardly se - 

Tbe discussion on the report of Me- Snd practice, and in the infallibility, tied at all. and‘f„î would be no'Master University Senate and Board of the Bible for the purpose tor which £&££

ef Governors, which -2. Touching Matters of Christian concerned, and a eubstanUai
Matthews bearing, occupied the entire fa(th: would.be MWlre&hy Caiwda
afternoon session and was resumed at -(a) J believe In the Deity of Christ loss sustained-by _ the UnlWdBtates ^

ffik>wine amendment, submitted by “(b) I believe in the atonement of lands m the W*st Indles<to e 
following amena mem. Christ, which finds its culmination In States for a piece of Maine tor van
Mv- ïdhb Mac Neil: the vicarious sacrifice on the cross, ada. . ,-nnectlon

"That the senate and the board of and j believe that the New Testament Or, the set-off could be m co «et•zr-rrixr:— ssssr ■>?'»£" ”’urr*c,,“ * ssrttss/r«t?vtrtlance of the theological cumcui ,.(e) , believe ln the Supreme Lord- way-
as submitted in the report. ___ ship of Christ, and when He. having
; When the afternoon session began, any qu^lon clearly before Him. gives 
Bloor-street Baptist Church was crowd- a definite decision thereon, to me such 

. ... , remarked that utterance is decisive and final.•£ ^e?™^L u To be c^gratulated “This Is that which Is the basis of all 
«^Moular "He «Sited that my thinking, is constantly expressed 

on belng so POP • ,d d ,n the |n all my teaching, and ie fundamentalSion InS toit ^ jSrtrof tar- tor all my teaching. Of my teaching 
discussion ana ma v> there are a number. of witnesses here
mony should pre . . to-day. Of the tone and content of

The Chancel • .„hmitt"ed the «W sermons • many of those who can
CTanceltor McKay then submitted the epesk for thettaelivwi are présent. Aa

university report, whichJ»* f“Te8iy to my thinking, I stand before the Al- 
been ipade P****^. He_ c mighty alone. The appreciation of my

} *^1,eye Lt8 Jjîn, d„fyaii matters otudents has been helped, the confl- 
full fmnk statementofs^ dence of all niy brethren la eometMhg
dealing with the th«P °*J h „.d for which my heart longs. But the . , _ho ,,
yersy. 1 agree11tl^ht nUn» But I am commendation of my own conscience Lewl* J?pl?21eVro ciubi>f. ^^011? 
be kept on a L ™' ^briJain^ before Him who is the Judge of all the ,d«p“£dn|bJ ‘ „a?0h p£«y for the mUs-
not the one responsible for bringing. world „ that whlcb le more priced T" or5ÎSoo„ ÂmSlca îî„ supposed, to 
the matter here, nor is the swiate.n thafi a|] other commendation. While trended in The northern wilderness
will be necessary to refer t ^ I certainly hsVe failed often and grte- near the borderline of Qntarlo and Que-
PheUtloned ^epamphle^l^ued %^£TmS&V5. T. *3"* the King Ed-

!M”!Evrèur,Â^ ss.';oav.i^Æs?54 z èih mis
rreat Baptist Brotherhood of history/' C«d\« Tt----------wâAld. Me- .

3fi?££?J5 Î2S SZ wCS 'i - w. C». Cc^S^^!!^Lnl Support. WHAT THE QTY

report, the charge, first made In 1908 eron. “but that is not the question un-,iey^and Augustus P0»t.^he m«m« ^ AM. M*- milNCIL DID
by Dr. Harris, baaed on rumors, re- der consideration. If Prof. Matthews «*î°“aü£; ^flntteplan ^present, but 6*1 . « PorchM# UUUINVU, UiXJ
ports, conversations, etc. Then Dr. Is a Baptist, he (is not of the same, ?-etehnd8, remain In Toronto to watch i--»- Reference I» the TUD6 
Harris. Dr. Hughson and Hon. John stock as the founder of thl? university- ; {.he rsports •• they come in. Mean- »““• * " •-
Dryden were appointed a committee, The Issue is not against Brother Mat-1 time, hp will -prepare garty and be Report,
who found Prof. Matthews “sound on thews, but rather to maintain the doc-! ready to rush to the rescue as s
all the fundamentals of Baptist faith trines taught by our forefathers. The he b»* a" ‘£*a °tr Edmond F. Strat-
and practice." and the matter dropped, sentiment thruout the country is one, another representative of the aero
"Dr. Harris’ pamphlet, which has of alarm and fear that there Is an un- Lub |8 stationed at Ottawa with a 

been sent Into every Baptist house in settling of the foundation of that doc- similar purpose, 
the convention, so far as I know, jle- trine on which our belief Is founded,” 
dared that the Maternent in ther re-, Dr. Cameron then submitted an 
port ws* without foundation," oajd amenderont to the motion for the adop- ^
Dr. McKay, who quoted Dr. Hughsow's tion of the report that “ a committee Anvone who Has Seen a Balloon Corn- 
report and said “I aak this convention if of ^ Mw men. disinterested, and 7—„nicste with E. F. Stratton.
Dr. Harris ie right?" having taken no decided interest In the m ___

Later, Dr. Mcixay quoted such a controversy, be selected to once more OTTAWA, Oct 24.—(Special).—Ed- 
conservative theologian as Dr. Strong investigate' the condition and report m0nd F. Stratton, who haB.been senteæsr&s. tera; S » *“* th, F"&$rF EICrBlik:■sfeas^asaa’s w. ass 7^».^ L&

"H is not Prof. Matthews alone," the by the other side. It was merely an ^*gt b* has been notified toacqualnt
chancellor pointe» out, “It Is now a excuse for his teaching during the Mr gtratton at once wlth any report*
question of the theological faculty." past two years. Flahop Fallon stated which reach thenu He ptece. much de- lot a sa 

The Stenographer's Notes. thï other day that toe Catholic P«“d«ntcheatupe0ade„ 0f the pr»ss will be
"It looks as tho nothing short of a Church would not allow her children ag£ed t0 communicate with him at once 

heresy charge will awaken your inter- to mutilate the Bible in any way. Has at Ottawa If they have seen any bal- 
êst in our work as a denomination/’ it oome to this that we have to call jooo, and mention particularly the 
•aid D. E. Thomson, K.C., LL.D., the upon our Roman Catholic brethren to color. . . , hav# onlvfirst speaker at the evening session, defend the authenticity of tots book?" The lw° ’nis^g aeronauts^^e o(lg i1iat, as Mr
“What we are here for Is to answer "No, no; they never see it," Inter- a il but Mr Siratton points out that to consent to
the fears and suspicions of the people posed Rev. Mr. Sullivan of Olivet “îem. baUoon begins to desesnd ^ itself to
Who have come to this convention." Baptist Church, Montreal. everything may have 1° .be thrown futtte to ask the com-

Referrlng to the stenographic notes In seconding the amendment Rev. J. overboard, so that even their provisions award, it was iu )n appiying to
that were taken dtirlng certalA of the ElHott. Waterford, said: “This quee- may be gone.___________ . for power to have an
lectures given by Professor Matthews, tion will not be settled until It ie set- • nuio T A, M fl h rd aT>pointed with theDr. Thomson said: "I have had moreAled to the satisfaction of all these TO RUN OVtR I. N. U. aitoltratloo board apiwm ^ rajlway
to do with stenographer» than any*people represented here. I do not con- -------- • vrovuoVnM ei tbe terms. The
other man ln the convention. I would eider the report of the senate and the Grand Trunk Pacific Trains From could decline to -, follows; 
not give you five cents a hundred for board of governors satisfactory." Montreal to Rocklee by 1912. vote ""“.Aî-l 0üt—Controller Church,

™ IIS'S*,2S‘^:i/S: mS,’.1* -d cn«;

Hjnographer. r , thc with the point previously ratsed who has just returned from Win- fzSinZrZ. a „ _
Rpv R V Bingham’» by Dr. Thomeion. #T have three nipeV. and the end of the track, 200 Against—The Mayor,

the Findings of the Committee.” Thv I},trI,t ho4. , nTJt °g wwiwie comoanywould be running a thru train McCarthy, Rowe and
sentence Is; “The report of the commit- bear witness that the follow Ing word from Bonavcnture station to the Rocky o'NeMl—9 by
tee would appear to be a lawyer’s de- were used by Prof. Matthews In the Mountaipg |n 1912, and that the Pacific The debate was marked ,be
fence (whoever was the agent In draw- lecture room and denied In his state- “°uld be reached a year later. #The Ma™|r#,'e assertion that he feared t
îî11?.6 m?™her than a >udiclal en- ment: "How works like Ezra and "ahi line would be completed from ”®^,rraUway would "load
quiry as to whether Prof.^Matthew# Daniel got into the. canon Is not known Cochrane. tvhere the ^Itretors as later
teaching was In accord with our stand- They have been there a long time, and loins tb*. ^andgTthe Ontario Govern- loaded.” The ,al,dermaf.e*^La groused
ard theologies, or the faith of our It will take a long time to remove Winiam. « a be very anxious to get that tits suspicions had heen ar iweo
churches." them, but It Will eventually come v‘ %e business there Is no reason why b the fact that a New Yorker, c

"There are only two lawyers on the pass." TheCanadtan Baptist had re- the company’s ,thrunl«ensers°Uto thl weeks before t\*e Publljja*î<”would
beard of governors," said Dr. Thomson, turned h!« manuscript dealing with the be then carrying t0 the report, had told hlmtoat It
"I was riot oh the committee and situate- and fo- this reason he had Rockies, and eve" farmer ^ bU(y t0 Avocate the acquisition by
knew nothing of It, and Mr. Holman, ist.ued *1>" pamphlet. i _,The_Ç°®pantgn"10n to what Is called of the street ral'way.^
the other member, of my own profes- ^ M Sullivan, Montreal, mounted f. Montreal branch, but Mr. Cham- Dunn Wants to , 'Lfad that•'on. was certainly not thc lawyer for “ wlth flre ln hls eye. ^rlalniald' that the shortest line A(ter Alû, Mctiude had asserted «.at
(he\ defence.” ^ . “i hope the brother Is about to sp^k from this city would be founa^m c,t,zena generally h*lie " Aid" I

Fbr several minutes, then, the apeak- ^ Hp^t of Almlgbtv God." cried a building ^?™8b0to the main line of the expiration of ‘betiancbUe^AJW
ep.qyote.decitations from the works cf t|moroug nne in the audience. ?Le8t,,»n.^ontinental and coming into Dunn read an elaborately )P«
Dr Orr, on the fundamentals of Bap am comlhg. ln the spirit of »n over the Canada Atlantic as resolution, clttog the va ue of

M 4J«t theqlogy. „ educated mar. with some common ?f0"ae^to be called, but now a part pJant ae *16,960,436.38, Inclu g
* w T“We have all read this book. In- retnrtMl Brother Sullivan. "U L1, Grand Trunk System. 324.44 cash on hand. to-r-^

N&rruptcd Thomas Urquhart- We cante v on (0r another year It will. —— ------coiftil I V HURT buying the railway would lo
m tc hear this matter discussed and n >t tn church. I hope you I no MASON iEHIOUoLY HURl centage revenue for the next ll yw^,
I to listen to Dr. Thomson. Even tho he be fatal w ou^ ^ ^ eommlUee but UM. ; --------- also the difference between the present
TI has served on the nominating ?om™** ,,, gPtMe it here and now! «The you.ig 0üt of Hie Rlfi. Hie Foot Got purchase price and the P ^
• ' tee for 3V years: Dr. Harris has also J, ln Mr. Bingham’. Thr6wn Wangled In Wheel. end of the franchise, awd tba^Arbitr»-

ierved for a similar term. J want o man reje ^ mere|y a graduate n( Tang ” ____ tion would cost money It aswa tor
ser things done fairly.” Simoson's School on the banks of the r TND8AY Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Dr. delay that the city ' report

Câlin or -Time, time.” came from all attempt, to.lt in jutg- Mî^n M.L.A. tor Bast Victoria, was glneer and^Hrcounaÿ report
corners or the bouse, and Dr- Thom >n tbe academic work of a post- . ',y burt in a runaway ten miles on these aspects, And abroad
resumed bis scat. t ^rlduate. such as Prof. Matthews." »«Ho Mlndën. A dog frightened the city’s credit be injured *hro*n

ASk,Krîdnult^McMra»ter .in:1 of an'indep^ent/ln?con! Tb^ dSSort f^tTo/tan^ the whS

I,ro “n,vm,,v' S^Ha w» s»‘ " E3AEH>EEmp.«. ssgJWjggjA. s
Possibly the) credit for the peaceful ^'î^.lde^o/face and liéad very badly others to which the railway had not 

soTution was ch.bfly due to Rev. John ^ was firm,, to

V/ . ,
YA :E FI mlisters, in the 

tern, showing 
om the latest 
srtible collar, 
e weather, or 
! throat, with 
good quality

NX
LONDON, Oct. 24.—A W. Sm I there, 

of the board of directors,i m
f. chairman s-!

ada, to-day expressed a hopeful view 
of the situation generally.

The chief difficulty encountered, the 
the persistent de-

\V\vI•ml.

AWx
ï'i1 XXJ

; f-3 chairman said, was 
manda fqr higher wages, which, owing 
to the «rreater cost of living snd the 
desire of the employee to have better 
conditions, had come to stay.

increased wages could

1 ycrenow 
attacks 
avowal

&f •zf
i r

However, as 
be paid only if the return on the road’s 
capital was adequate, the- directors 
might be compelled to ask permission 
to raise the rates, especially, as the 
government's endowment of the multi
millionaire Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company with land grants had made It 

difficult for the Grand Trunk to 
conduct its business.

T3rx:f4. N J J •

-A-Â ■ • spi
Vx =7Men’s i it

■ts more
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WOMB’S LEGS CRUSHED

BY FILL UNDER TROLLEY..

iVool English 
>uy even the 
1ère’ samples 
these all our 
nong this lot 
bands, some 

s are heavy, 
Ceylon flan-

-o

■ .

■im> v
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h /i Saved From Bleeding to Death by 
Policeman’s Quick Wit and 

Heroic Service.
WMV'

! .&kAERO CLUB MB HERE 
TO SEARCH FOB AMERICA

s
- K fhïvt A

V <To such rude instruments as barberF 
towels, a’ policemen’s baton and a pips 

and to tbe presence of mind at
<fv rrt

j stem
Policeman Hobson and a citizen, will Mrs. 
Lea Welnstien, 57 Ailce-street, owe her 
life, should she survive the amputation-of 
both legs at the knee. This operation was 
performed upon»her at 6L Michael’s Hos
pital after she h»d been run over by a 
southbound College-street car at WlRon- 
avenue and Yonge-street at 7.06 last night.

From the story of 16-year-old Bertha 
Robinson, 54 Agnes-street, who stood at 

- , , . _ the corner, Mrs. Welnstien was crossing
Express Service to Connect Ambitious th( to tbe west, sad pasted in front

CRy With Montreal, via North To- a northbound Yoage car. She roust
ronto, New Being Arranged F«r. have been caught between that and

southbound College ear 1221. Tbe Yonge 
car evidently left her first, arid when Its 
support was removed from her back, her 
legs fell in under the rear truck of the 
College car.

She was carried Info a barber shop aisd 
pipe repairing establishment near the 
corner, wher* an undertaker’s assistant, 
who was passing, and Policeman Hobson 
(223) set to work to stem the flow of 

They secured towels, and the

hirtfl, in all 
lot there are 
these Shirts 

idid bargain, 
th $2.00, arid 
for 98c each.

Your Hands, Off That Switch.k,
ARIOt Now, Mr. Man, K<Lewis Spindler of St, Louis, Hopes 

to Form RfHef Expedition— 
Meanwhile Awaits News,

SWITCHMAN O v ' '
-

Hamilton to East 
Next C.P.R.MoveCITY COUNCIL, 12 TO 9, 

VOTES AH
tobut!

B

TPROPOSAL 
I STREET RY

I .
Kows.

New <>
HAMILTON. Oct. 24.—(gfiedal.)—It 

.is mated here that the Canadian Paei- 
fle will run an express from Hamilton 
to Montreal, via North Toronto, and 
most likely" stiJJ a little later on run 

from Buffalo to Montreal, via 
Hamilton and North Toronto. ’

The main object of tbe cut-off from 
Mimico to Lambtoo w;as for this very 
purpose, and now that It is completed, 
there is no reason why, before parlia
ment opens next month» as express 
service should not be started from 
Hamilton to Montreal over the Grand 
Trunk rails from here to Mltdlco. then 
by the new cut-off from Mimico to 

Lambton to West To
on over the

r •’tapes; made 
ty silk bind- 
bands; wide 
and greater 

pecial, $2.00.

grade black 
date cut; a 
rs in shawl 
grade musk-

Declined to' negotiate further 
for purchase of • the-, street. rail
way..

one

I; iEngaged Rudolph Herln« , of 
New Ydrk to report on gerbage 
disposal St a fee of $3000.

blood.
policeman using hls baton and tbe other • 

of vulcanite from which pipe
1,0 INT^WATER ANALYSIS Ï

a piece
stems are made, they made rough tourno- 

When Dr. Speers. Victoria-street

,f laboratory equipment.

RtAJY TO RUaH TO RESCUE quels.
snd WUton-avenue, arrived, he sent the 

to the hospital in the police am
bulance without touching the toumoquets, 
without which, he declared, she must cer
tainly have bled to death before he ar
rived.

The southbound car was in charge of" 
636 and conductor 907. Tbs 
ft is said, broke down and

Negotiations for the purchase of 
toe street railway by tile city arw

I
woman

IB rssrsnjsrs;
Uam Mackenzie of toe company dldnt 
noticeably stbnplate the m»vel”eDI ^ 
buy, but a majority of toe board clung 
to Its purpose. Last night, 
council extinguished any faint

tlsfactory settlement, by voting 
of overtures.

s| motion by 
strike out the 

He held

t Vbtsd down proposal to have 
Judge Winchester enquire Into 
the bacteriological branch.

Decided to "tart fresh move-
înîrDrtSrio*'Government to take msfn 
over the telephone lines.

Lambton, from 
ronto, North Toronto and

line east, and the same in re-
i

motorman
j'i

tl^ course, thl snew service will take 

the • place of the present express
North Toronto and Mont- 

htgh-claee service 
short time the

motorman.
wept Just which Yonge-street car H 

Is not known, but It was running
I

is On -«er- wes
immediately ahead of car 818 and did not 
stop, altbo the woman’s screams were 

and attracted crowds from blocks

vice between 
real. It will be a 
hi every respect. In a 
Canadian Pacific will have a might ex
press from Buffalo to Montreal, thru 
Hamilton, and connecting at West To- 

wlth the night express to Win-

Referred back to works com
mittee College-street paVing.

V Sat from.8 till 10 46 p.m.

and against a continuance 
The division came on 

Controller Church to 
board's recommendation. _

Mackenzie bad declined *-•-< 
arbitration unlees the i—

u,m.m

mMled to some extent by the new iTnes^dewd. and. if the city built toe 
suburban extension#, he waa sure the 
railway would itsltiiadiately ottéft to 
operate tl^em. i •*

R terrible” Boots to -. -y

Mrs. Welnstien Is 38 years of age. Her 
husband is a cloak operator In one of the 
Baton factories and they have a child 11 
months old. The distracted man was at 
the hospital while hls wife lay screaming 
upon the operating table, end, in the 
frenzy of hls grief, it was some time bar 

could be pursueded to sign the

loots, Gtood- 
: calf, triply 
eyelets, no ' 

is; all sizes

on any ternjs. ronto
nlpeg.

TWO MEN CHIR6ED WITH 
MURDER OF YOUNG GIRL

. v
fore he
permisrlon for the doctors to. amputate 
the limbe. Owing to danger, in her weak
ened condition, anaesthetics could not he 
given, and the unfortunate 
In awful «ony- _______

Spence Fee It.
Controller Spence stood on the broad

sss^“t£
'££ £'& 

out/Of the people at the coat of their 
am. comfort. Ha believed the city waa 

ready to sacrifice revenue from the 
railway to establish a ^ac”lt 8crylc8:

Aid Maguire: “Would It be to the 
advantage of the railway to sell now 
or in 1921?”

Controller Spence: 'To sell out now, 
arid at a ’price advantageous to us to 
buy."

The city could not have the service 
it needed so long as the city «mlrolled 

line and the railway another, he
___ _ „ _____ He believed everybody waa

generally " preferred to await j wTÛÏng to boy out the railway on the
* ■ ------- 1 basis of the stock issued,

* When the controller concluded at 
6 is p.m., adjournment for lurich wee 
made. and on resuming the meeting at 
$ p.m.. AM. Maguire continued the 
opposition.

•The proposal le nothing but a wolf 
in sheep's clothing,” he began. The 
city shouM handle It very gingerly, It
would mean presenting the company would nmma ,to-ooo,000,
whereas In 16 years from *6,900,000 to 
*6,000,000 wouM suffike^ bo^ buy JLhe 
plant.
^.ilway Board to enforce transfers.

woman wan

Remains Found in Westmount Lot 
Those of Cecile Michaud—Seen 

With the Accused.

NATIONALIZE MEAT TRADE

5c New Zealand to Head Off American 
Beef Trust.

[ose, heavy 
ely knitted, . 
el and toe; 
y price 26c.

Black Cash- J 
utish make;
d toe ; sizes

--------------- - OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—(Special).—W. A.
MONTREAL, Oct. 24. — (Special). — Bed-doe, Canadian trade commlerldner 

The remain» of the girl, found in a for jjew Zeaumd. In a report to the de- 
vacant lot at Westmount yesterday, payment of trade and commerce, says 

bee nidentlfied as those of Cecile tn order to head off the control
of the meat buetnew by the American 
beef trust, the government of New 
Zealand Is considering the advisability 
of nationalizing the meat business. 

From Manchester comes the report 
- that during the past three years, the 

exports of flour from the United State* 
to Great Britain have decreased by 129 
per cent., while export* from Canada 
have, djirlng the same period. Increased 
by 109 per cent.

have
Michaud of 82* Marie Anne-streeL The 
Identification wa* made by her mother, 
who recognized the shreds of clothing 
as having been worn by her daughter, 
who disappeared on Aug. 80 last.

This afternoon two young men, Al 
(red Chfvrler and Ludger Perrault, 

arrested in -connection with her

that It would

one
: went on.

«ere
disappearance. The two men were ar
rested before on a charge of abduc- ______ .
tion of the same girl, and bad been ~ English Goods,
allowed out on bail, Immediately at- The rapid Increase In the sale of 
ter the identification they were re-ar- j English-made goods In Canada is al-sts.r.i.rr.æ, bssl** j » sr:,» ™:.»v •mstse r'.u.Va'îr-ï- a*party, name<t Dagenais, and she has . * hajB probably done aa much in this 
Identified the ’remains a* 1.JJ ÎÏÎ I direction as any other article of Kng- 
gtrl she last saw in T *5? * u «h manufacture. Leaders of designsf^ ^cused at a roadside hotel ”ear {^^^ir reputation ha* Intro-
8t’ H --------------------------— x duved them ln Canada, and here Wy

have met with such approval that they 
have thoroughly established themselves 

OTTAWA. Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Two on the market as well. The Dinas» 
young children of George Tremble, a Co „„ g0le agenti for Canada, and 
farmer of North Gower, were burned gt()Ck the -Heath" ln large quantities 
to death in a fire which de*t,r.oy*d11.hJî to meet tbe popular demand. See their 
farm buildings. The cf.“b£ display tn gtlka. A,'pines, Derbys and
% ia1Vchey.eto 2 woo0ÆWlD‘ ‘ feloraa. Write for fur catalogue.

[

75c
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The city should build the sub
îmes and then get the Ontario

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.Tub* Repart Leaded 1"I arn a 
hold a degree 
Said Rev A. A. Cameron, Ottawa, e- 
tlring president of the convention. Am 
I disloyal If I move an amendment 
the report of the chancellor of that 
êtitutlon?" ^

"Certainly." Interrupted Chance lor 
McKay. .
a “Prof. Matthews 1» a man of charm-

X
C “I believe the company would load 

“Two weeks before the report was
[ose, winter 
i ring yarn, 
id, sole and
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Continued en Page 7, Column 6,
Continued en>»ge 7, Column 8. %
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